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What Goes On

See 4TH JULY, page  7

See COUNCIL, page 8

See LIGHTNING, page 7

Saturday, July 4 
Celebration, Lake Park
Tuesday, July 7
7 p.m., Arts Advisory Board Meeting, Community Center
7 p.m., Public Safety Advisory Committee Meeting, Commu-
nity Center
Wednesday, July 8
7:30 p.m., Advisory Planning Board Meeting, Community 
Center
8 p.m., Council Worksession on National Park Service, Com-
munity Center

A direct lightning strike ig-
nited a rapid-burning fire in the 
roof of an apartment building at 
207 Lakeside Drive on 
Tuesday, June 23 just 
before 7:30 p.m.  The 
fire spread to the at-
tached building at 209 
Lakeside Drive causing 
36 residents across 22 
units of the University 
Square Apartments in 
buildings 207 and 209 
to be displaced.

University Square 
Apartment resident Nik-
ki Scites said she and 
her family were watch-
ing the storm from their 
balcony when they saw 
the lightning strike.

“My family and I 
were sitting outside in 
our balcony watching 
the storm.  We love 
watching them.  We 
saw a stroke of light-
ning go over our build-
ing and we heard a big 
boom.  My dad imme-
diately said ‘Oh that hit 
something.  Everybody 
go get the candles,’” 
Scites said. 

By the time she and her fam-
ily got to the hill next to the 
building, it was ablaze.  Scites 
said firefighters were on the 
scene and had rescued a dog.

The lightning bolt made direct 
contact with the roof just above 
the apartment of Sumit Nanda, 

who was home at the time. His 
wife Lauren White, as well as 
their 5-month-old daughter, Vay-
lea, were at Lauren’s mother’s 
house when the fire broke out.

The couple was preparing to 
move from their one-bedroom 
apartment to a three-bedroom 

unit in the complex 
and had packed most 
of their belongings 
in trash bags and set 
them in the living 
room.

“I would say we 
lost 99 percent of 
our belongings,” said 
White, who noted that 
the couple has not 
been allowed to return 
to see what remains.

Whi te  sa id  he r 
family is greatly ap-

preciative of the 
support they’ve 
received from the 
community.

“ T h e r e  w a s 
a ton of support 
that we were re-
ally grateful for.  
There were a lot 
of people in the 

apartment complex 
that we never met be-
fore that brought us 
food and things.  One 
woman brought a huge 
tub of baby items and 

clothes,” White said.  “We’ve 
been really touched by the sup-
port.”

Lightning Strike Ignites Roof
Of Apartment, Displaces 36

by Amanda Leigh Brozana

T h e  c i t y  s c h e d u l e d  a 
Wednesday, July 22 workses-
sion with Pepco. in the Com-
munity Center to discuss its 
tree trimming and removal 
plan.  The meeting is tenta-
tively set for 8 p.m.  

The Greenbelt City Council 
met with the Board of Directors 
of Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 
for their annual stakeholder work-
session on June 15 at the GHI 
offices.   Agenda topics for this 
meeting are typically a combina-
tion of perennials and annuals, 
with about half the 12 items 
prepared by GHI for discus-
sion this year carrying over from 
prior meetings.  Discussion time 
primarily focused on two topics: 
Roosevelt Center as it relates to 
the city’s pursuit of an economic 
development strategy and various 
concerns with the city’s three 
utility companies, particularly 
Pepco’s recently announced plan 
for this year’s tree trimming and 
removal. 

First on the list was the Sage 
Policy Group Economic Strategy 
report, which was submitted to 
the city last year.  The question 
posed to council was what impact 
the recommendations might have 
on GHI.  

Mayor Emmett Jordan de-
scribed the Sage study as the 
city’s “first-time investment” in 

the formation of an economic 
development strategy for the city.  
He enumerated Sage’s recommen-
dations and said while he thought 
the consultants had targeted the 
right areas for work, the city had 
not yet identified the next steps 
to be taken.  

Roosevelt Center
GHI Board President Steven 

Skolnik said that although it is 
not GHI’s only interest in terms 
of economic development, Roo-
sevelt Center inevitably looms 
large because of its location.  He 
asked what the city is considering 
as ways to fill vacant spaces with 
“long-term, viable, interesting 
businesses.”  He said the likeli-
hood of doing so would seem 
to be constricted by the state of 
landlord-tenant relations there, in 

particular what appears to be an 
unwillingness on the part of the 
owner to maintain or invest in 
the property. 

Jordan cited the renovation 
and reopening of the Old Green-
belt Theatre as a significant step 
in enhancing the Center and at-
tracting people to come in.  He 
acknowledged that what the city 
can do in the area of landlord- 
tenant relations is somewhat lim-
ited.  

Councilmember Rodney Rob-
erts turned the question back to 
GHI by asking what kinds of 
businesses the board would like 
to see in the Center and wheth-
er any of them had considered 
opening a business there.  He 
said if they had ideas to suggest, 
council might be able to promote 
them with the owner.

GHI Treasurer Chuck Hess, 
who as it happens has his own 
business, replied to Roberts that 
if he were looking for office 
space, he did not think it would 
be in a place where he had heard 
tenants were unable to get the 

City, GHI meet on Pepco Tree
Plan, Roosevelt Center Upkeep

by Kathleen Gallagher

A festive Independence Day 
celebration will be presented by 
the City of Greenbelt on Satur-
day, July 4 at Buddy Attick Lake 
Park.  There will be festivities 
for family and friends of all 
ages, including a drum circle and 
a band concert, topped off by a 
fireworks display. 

Fireworks will begin at dark 
(about 9 p.m.) and last 20 to 30 
minutes.  The best viewing spots 
at the lake will be claimed first.  
Those who come early can bring 
a blanket and picnic and enjoy a 
leisurely holiday afternoon social-
izing and enjoying free entertain-
ment and activities for all ages, 
from romping in the playground 
to strolling around the park’s 
lovely 1.3-mile wooded trail.  

Rhythm and Music
A drum circle will draw a 

lively crowd at the bandstand 
from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.  Percus-
sionists of all ages may perform 
on their own instruments (or bor-
row one as long as supplies last), 
joining together and interweaving 
individual rhythms in this com-
munity drum circle.

Leading up to the fireworks, 
the Greenbelt Concert Band will 
perform a rousing selection of 
patriotic music at the bandstand 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Police Presence
The Greenbelt Police Depart-

ment asks for everyone’s cooper-
ation in making this a safe event.  
Police Department employees 
will host a tent in the grassy 
area by the main parking lot to 
provide first aid and to help with 

Bad Weather?
Call Greenbelt Recreation 

Department Weather and In-
formation Hotline for fireworks 
schedule adjustments.

301-474-0646

Celebrate Our Country’s 
Birthday With Fireworks

lost or missing children.  The 
department provides guidelines to 
ensure safety during the holiday 
celebration.  

No Alcohol
Do not bring alcoholic bev-

erages to the park.  Alcohol is 
strictly prohibited in all city-
owned parks.  Violators will be 
subject to arrest.  For safety and 
security reasons, people carrying 

coolers and packages into the 
park may have them inspected.

No Private Fireworks
For everyone’s safety, do not 

bring any fireworks, including 
sparklers.  Fireworks are deadly, 
dangerous and illegal.  All forms, 
including firecrackers, snakes, 
sparklers and bottle rockets, are 
prohibited by law in Greenbelt 
and throughout Prince George’s 
County.  Anyone found in posses-
sion of fireworks will be subject 
to arrest.  Penalties include fines 
up to $1,000 and/or six months 
in jail.

Pets, Boats, Recycling
All pets must be on a leash, 

although it is strongly recom-
mended that pets be left at home.  
In the past, dogs, frightened by 
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A lightning bolt sparked a rapid-burning fire Tuesday, 
June 23, at 207 Lakeside Drive that spread to the adja-
cent 209 Lakeside Drive. This photo was taken moments 
before firefighters brought the roof down into the living 
room of Lauren White and Sumit Nanda. 
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Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 6 -10 p.m.

Alfred M. Skolnik, President, 1959-1977

Elaine Skolnik, President, 1977-1985 

President Emeritus, 1985-

Assistant Editor Emeritus:  Barbara Likowski 1970-

Editor:  Mary Lou Williamson 301-441-2662

Senior Copy Editors:  Virginia Beauchamp, James Giese

Photo Editor:  Helen Sydavar

Make-up Editor:  Suzanne Krofchik

Business Manager:  Mary Halford

Accounts Manager:  Diane Oberg

15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1887
301-474-4131

editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com (stories, letters, photos)
ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com (ads)

office@greenbeltnewsreview.com (general inquiries)
business@greenbeltnewsreview.com (billing)

website:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
Community Calendar:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar

Greenbelt

CIRCULATION  Core of Greenbelt:   Ian Tuckman 301-459-5624 
  Franklin Park:  Arlene Clarke 240-988-3351
                   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cathie Meetre, president; Diane Oberg, vice president; Judy Bell, treasurer; Sylvia Lewis, 
secretary; James Giese; and Tom Jones.

DEADLINES: Letters, Articles and Classified Ads—8 p.m. Tuesday. Display Ads 4 p.m. 
Monday, 8 p.m. Tuesday if camera ready. Materials for publication may be mailed to 
address above, deposited in our box in the Co-op grocery store (by 7 p.m. Tuesday) or 
brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office hours. 
Mail subscriptions—$45/year. 

STAFF
Sara Alpay, Virginia Beauchamp, Judy Bell, Rebecca Boggs, Judi Bordeaux, Jessi 
Britton, Arlene Clarke, Lynn Clinedinst, Agnes Conaty, Bill Cornett, Cynthia Cummings, 
Peter Curtis, Deanna Dawson, Elizabeth Eny, Angie Evans, Joan Falcão, Melanie 
Fisher, Eli Flam, Kathleen Gallagher, Anne Gardner, Jon Gardner, James Giese, 
Bernadette Gormally, Jim Gray, Marjorie Gray, Carol Griffith, Mary Halford, Pat Hand, 
Amy Hansen, Stacy Hardy, Solange Hess, Peggy Higgins, Rebecca Holober, Larry 
Hull, Cari Janice, Elizabeth Jay, Ginny Jones, Lesley Kash, Sharon Kenworthy, Sandra 
Lange, Sylvia Lewis, Barbara Likowski, Jim Link, Chris Logan, Catherine Madigan, 
Marc Manheimer, Joan Marionni, Lou Ann McCann, Kathleen McFarland, Cathie Mee-
tre, Janet Meetre, Priscilla Mizani, Mary Moien, Elaine Nakash, Shirl Phelps, Gail Phil-
lips, Marylee Platt, Carol Ready, Peter Reppert, Alison Rose, Altoria Bell Ross, Alison 
Rose, JoEllen Sarff, Pat Scully, Lola Skolnik, Shayna Skolnik, Marge Tolchin, Nancy 
Tolzman, Joanne Tucker, Jean Turkiewicz, Rita Watson, Stan Zirkin and Dea Zugby.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
LISTEN to the 

NEWS REVIEW
Visually impaired 
may listen for free
Call Metropolitan 
Washington Ear

301-681-6636
No special equipment needed

“Since you’re new at 
the jail here you need to 
know that the prisoners 
have to use the stairs, 
not the elevator during 
fire drills,” he lectured 
c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ingly

Answer to 6/11 Swifty  “Thanks for cleaning the chimney Bert. Can you get to 
the fireplace?” Mary Poppins added GRATEFULLY..

This week's Swifty . . . 

Are You Looking
For Your Letter?

If you don't see it, it could 
be because you didn't sign it 
and didn't give us a telephone 
number where we could reach 
you.

All letters must be signed 
nd the letter writer's name, 
address and telephone number 
should be typed or clearly 
printed.

All letters are subject to 
editing for reasons of space, 
libel, taste and clarity. Letters 
are considered accepted when 
published.

Our New Email Addresses
- editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com for stories, letters and pho-

tographs;
- ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com for ads, advertising questions, 

rates and policies;
- office@greenbeltnewsreview.com for general inquiries about 

the newspapers, e.g., office hours, how to submit materials (format 
and editorial standards) and volunteering; and

- business@greenbeltnewsreview.com for billing and account-
ing questions.

Mail to our old address, newsreview@verizon.net, will be for-
warded for a limited period.

For information on this and other ways of communicating with 
the paper, deadlines and other guidelines for submission of materi-
als, refer to our website at greenbeltnewsreview.com or email of-
fice@greenbeltnewsreview.com.

SHOWTIMES 
July 3 - July 9 

ME AND EARL
 AND THE DYING GIRL 

(PG-13) (105m.) 

 Fri. 4:00 PM, 6:30 PM 
Sat. 12:45 PM,3:00 PM, 

5:30 PM, 8:00 PM 
Sun. 1:30 PM (OC), 

4:00 PM 
Mon. –Thurs. 

5:30 PM, 8:00 PM 

THE GREAT MUPPET 
CAPER 

1981 (G) (95m.) 
Sat. 11 AM 

JAWS 
1975 (PG) (124m.) 

Sun. 11 AM 

Old Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org

Adults $9
Senior/Student $8, Kids $6

OC = Open CaptionsAll shows 
before 5 PM:  

Adults $7, Kids $5

Movies since 1938

Appreciates 
Response

In response to Caitlin Mc-
Grath’s letter published on June 
25 which was in response to a 
letter I wrote that was published 
on June 18. 

Thank you!
To the crew at the Old Green-

belt Theatre, I salute you and 
your dedication to making the 
theater work. After my letter I 
almost immediately started to 
notice some of the changes that 
Caitlin McGrath pointed out in 
her response.  The theater’s out-
side lights seem to be staying on 
later the marquis now includes 
what is playing and what is com-
ing next, and I noticed more 
posters and movie signs and the 
felt board with show times.  All 
of these things really do create a 
more inviting environment. I will 
add that as I was thinking about 
my response to these noticeable 
changes, I visited the theater 
website and could easily see 
show times, what is coming next 
and even a trailer for the next 
film.  I just wanted to say thank 
you and let you know that I think 
it makes a difference that you 
care enough to take on this big 
task and that you are responsive 
to voices in the community.

Tom LeaMond

Finding a Balance
There was one thing I meant 

to explain more fully last week: 
our showtimes at the Old Green-
belt Theatre.  We are trying to 
standardize all our showtimes, but 
we are also working very hard 
to be a resource and a venue for 
community functions and events.  
Sometimes putting those together 
is a balancing act, so if you see 
showtimes vary a little from the 
ordinary (like this Friday and 
Sunday night), it’s likely because 
we’re fulfilling our mission to 
be more than just a multiplex.  
Thanks again for all your sup-
port, and looking forward to see-
ing you all at the theater! 

Caitlin McGrath, 
Executive director, 

Old Greenbelt Theatre

On Screen
A High School Senior Tangle

Me and Earl and the Dying Girl opened at the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre on Wednesday, July 1.  Two long-time Pittsburgh pals are 
floating through their senior high school year while making patch-
work parodies of Hollywood films.  Then Greg (Thomas Mann), 
with Earl (RJ Cuyler) alongside, is pulled up short by leukemia-
stricken Rachel (Olivia Cooke).  Greg’s parents and a teacher get 
into the act in a film that was the biggest buy by a studio at the 
Sundance Film Festival in January.  First-time novelist Jesse An-
drews wrote the screenplay.

Rated PG-13, for sexual content, drug material and language.  
Running time: 105 minutes.

-- Eli Flam

City Notes
Animal Control adopted one 

dog and three cats, picked up a 
stray cat and returned two dogs 
found running at large to their 
owners.

Noise Control mailed 18 warn-
ing notices.

Planning Staff researched the 
status of a dredging feasibility 
study for Greenbelt Lake.

Public Works collected 38.38 
tons of refuse and 15.40 tons of 
recyclable material.

Wine Tasting
at Co-op

The Greenbelt Co-op Super-
market & Pharmacy will be of-
fering a free wine-tasting event 
on Thursday, July 2 from 4 to 
7 p.m.  As a special to all cus-
tomers, all tasting wines will be 
available at $1.00 off their regu-
lar price.  Other wine events dur-
ing the month will be on July 17, 
24 and 29.  July 10 will feature a 
beer tasting from 4 to 7 p.m.

Utopia Film Festival Presents
Sunday, July 5th & Wednesday, July 8th

Beginning at 8 PM

 “Shorts: Land That We Love”,  
“The Doggie Drill Team”,  

and “The Unnatural”
On Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)

Comcast 77 & Verizon Fios 19 Channels
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Community Events

Academy 
Stadium 

TheateRS
6198 GREENBELT ROAD

CENTER COURT OF BELTWAY PLAZA

301-220-1155
For directions visit

www.academy8theaters.com

Most features are $5.50 
all day on Tuesdays; add $2.00 for 3-D

R = ID Required
(!) = No passes, (!!) = No passes weekend

* Not part of the morning and Tuesday 
discount shows

Greenbelt Arts Center
Coming July 10th

For information & reservations, call 301-441-8770 or 
email: info@greenbeltartscenter.org  or 

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE at www.greenbeltartscenter.org

COMING SOON

Week of July 3

FRIDAY – TUESDAY
Terminator Genisys, 

in 3D, PG13 (!)
1:40, 9:50

Terminator Genisys, 
in 2D, PG13 (!)

11:00, 4:20, 6:30, 
7:00, 9:10

Magic Mike XXL, R (!)
11:20, 2:00, 4:40, 

7:20, 10:10
Max, PG (!)

11:30,1:55, 4:20, 
7, 10:10

Ted 2, R (!)
11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 

5:00, 7:10, 7:40, 9:40
Inside Out, PG

11:05, 11:45, 1:30, 
2:10, 4:00, 4:45, 

7:10, 9:35
Jurassic World, PG-13

10:50, 11:20, 1:40, 
2:10, 4:30, 7:20, 9:25

Dope, R 
10:10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Terminator Genisys, 

in 3D, PG13 (!)
1:40, 9:50

Terminator Genisys, 
in 2D, PG13 (!)

11:00, 4:20, 6:30, 
7:00, 9:10

Magic Mike XXL, R (!)
11:20, 2:00, 4:40, 

7:20, 10
Max, PG (!)

11:30,1:55, 4:20, 
7, 10:10

Ted 2, R (!)
11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 

5:00, 7:10, 7:40, 9:40
Inside Out, PG 

11:05, 11:45, 1:30, 
2:10, 4:00, 4:45, 

7:10, 9:35
Jurassic World, in PG13 (!!)

11:20, 1:40, 2:10, 
4:30, 7:20, 9:25

Dope, R
10:10

THURSDAY
Minions, in 3D, PG (!)

6:00
Minions, in 2D, PG (!)

6:45, 8:25, 9:10
Terminator Genisys, in 3D, 

PG-13 (!!) 1:40
Terminator Genisys, in 2D, 

PG-13 (!!)
11, 4:20, 7, 9:50

Magic Mike XXL, R (!!)
11:20, 2, 4:40, 7:20, 10

Max, PG 
11:30, 1:55, 4:20, 7, 10:10

Ted 2, R 
11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 5, 7:10, 9:40

Inside Out,  PG 
11:05, 11:45, 1:30, 2:10, 4, 4:45, 

7:10, 9:35
Jurassic World, PG-13

10:50, 11:20, 1:40, 2:10, 
4:30, 7:20, 9:25

More Community Events 
are located throughout 

the paper.

The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (abridged) [revised] - Jul 24 - Aug 8 - 
Guest Production from Off the Quill 
King John – Aug 21 – Sept 5 – Guest Production from the Rude Mechanicals

At the Library
Every Hero Has a Story is the 

2015 Summer Reading Program 
theme for children at the Green-
belt library.  Children who read 
at least 20 minutes a day during 
the summer months perform bet-
ter in school in the fall.

Sign up for Summer@Your 
Library through August 15 and 
get a game board.  The first 
3,500 students to register will 
receive a free T-shirt.  Sign up 
at any Prince George’s County 
library.  Complete activities to 
earn a prize and enter to win the 
grand prize drawing for electron-
ics, event tickets and more.  Go 
to pgcmls.info to find out more.

Writing Contest
The Prince George’s County 

Municipal Library System is par-
ticipating in the Library of Con-
gress National Book Festival’s A 
Book That Shaped Me summer 
writing contest, which encourages 
5th and 6th graders to reflect on 
a book that had a personal impact 
on their lives.  Top winners will 
be honored at the National Book 
Festival on September 5 at the 
Walter E. Washington Convention 
Center in Washington, D.C. 

Participants should choose one 
book – fiction or nonfiction – and 
write a one-page essay about its 
impact on their life.  Entries must 
be submitted in person to library 
branches by Friday, July 10.  Ad-
ditional information is available 
at the Greenbelt library.

Storytimes
Wednesdays, 10:15 and 11:15 

a.m., Infants and Toddlers Pro-
gram, Preschool Storytime, ages 
3 to 5.  

Thursdays, 10:15 a.m., Baby 
Storytime, ages 1 to 2; 11:15 
a.m., Baby Laptime Storytime, 
ages birth to 12 months; 4:15 
p.m., Toddler Storytime, ages 2 
to 3.

Stop by the information desk 
to pick up free tickets available 
on a first-come, first-served basis 
on the day of the event.  Atten-
dance is limited to 20 people.

Register For GED 
Mini Course Now

Greenbelt CARES will hold 
registration for its four-week 
summer mini GED courses.  
There are two locations for regis-
tration and classes.  Registration 
for classes at the Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center will be held at 
the center July 2 at 10 a.m. and 
registration for classes at the Mu-
nicipal Building will be held at 
the building on July 6 at 10 a.m.

Monday classes are held in the 
Municipal Building from 10 a.m. 
to noon, July 6 through July 27.  
Tuesday and Thursday classes are 
held at the Springhill Lake Recre-
ation Center from Thursday, July 
2 to Thursday, July 30.  Tuesday 
and Thursday morning classes are 
from 10 a.m. to noon, and there 
is a Tuesday afternoon class from 
1 to 3 p.m.  There is no class on 
Thursday afternoon.  Students 
will review the four subject areas 
and computer skills required to 
take the GED exam.

Questions and enrollment in-
formation regarding either GED I 
or GED II should be directed to 
Judye Hering, course instructor, 
at Greenbelt CARES at 301-345-
6660 ext. 2016 or email jhering@
ci.greenbeltmd.gov.

Produce Delivery 
For Homebound 

The Greenbelt Assistance in 
Living (GAIL) Program in part-
nership with Greenbelt Intergen-
erational Volunteer Exchange 
Service (GIVES) plans to pro-
vide free produce delivery for 
homebound, physically disabled 
Greenbelt residents.  From June 
through September on the fourth 
Thursday of the month, GAIL 
provides free produce to Green-
belt residents who are program 
participants.  Through this ex-
citing new partnership, GAIL 
will be able to serve homebound 
residents who cannot attend the 
actual distribution.

Those who would like to re-
ceive a monthly produce distri-
bution on Thursdays, July 23, 
August 27 and September 24, 
should contact Greenbelt CARES 
at 301-345-6660.  All deliveries 
will be made between the hours 
of 1 to 3 p.m.  Individuals who 
live within incorporated Greenbelt 
and who are homebound or using 
a wheelchair or walker are eli-
gible for delivery.  The deadline 
to sign up is Thursday, July 9.

Upcoming Events
At The New Deal

Thursday, July 2, Mid-Day 
Melodies with Amy C Kraft from 
noon to 2 p.m.  SAW Open Mic 
hosted by Paige Powell from 7 
to 10 p.m.

Friday, July 3, John Guernsey 
plays American standards on the 
piano from 7 to 8 p.m. followed 
by The Mojo Priests, an R&B 
rock blues band, from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 4, the TV John 
Variety show from 11 a.m. to 12 
p.m. The Café will be closing for 
the holiday at 5 p.m. 

Sunday, July 5, the Deaf 
Brunch will be held from 10:30 
a.m. till noon. In the evening, 
The Nighthawks will offer up 
blues, R&B, doo-wop and rocka-
billy from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, July 7, The New Old 
Jamboree, hosted by Ruthie and 
the Wranglers, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Old songs, new songs and featur-
ing special guests.

Wednesday, July 8, singer/
songwriter Tristan Omand plays 
original country-infused folk mu-
sic from 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, July 9, Mid-Day 
Melodies with Amy C Kraft from 
noon to 2 p.m.  Open Mic hosted 
by James and Martha from 7 to 
10 p.m.

Friday, July 10, Guernsey 
plays American standards from 
7 to 8 p.m.  The GoodFellas, 
a Beatles tribute band, perform 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.  Reser-
vations are recommended.   

Saturday, July 11, a book sign-
ing with author Kim Kash featur-
ing her new mystery novel Ocean 
City Cover-Up from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Bruce Kritt plays classical guitar 
from 4 to 6 p.m.  Guernsey plays 
American jazz standards from 
7 to 8 p.m.  New to the Café, 
Rufus Roundtree and the B’more 
Brass Factory perform  New Or-
leans brass band music infused 
with funk, R&B, neo-soul and 
hip-hop from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.  

Golden Age Club
by Bunny Fitzgerald

The Golden Age Club al-
ways  welcomes  v is i tors .  
Come to the Community Cen-
ter on Wednesdays and meet 
with us.

The speaker on July 8 will 
be David Moran, assistant city 
manager, on The Fiscal Year, 
and he will take questions.  
July 15 will be the pot luck 
luncheon.

Several members enjoyed 
the train ride in Walkersville 
and are looking forward to 
the Bay Sox game on July 22.  
Try to stay cool in all this hot 
weather.

Remember, friendship is 
like a bank account – you 
can’t draw on it unless you 
make a deposit.

Menu for Senior 
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors 
Monday through Friday at 
the Community Center begin-
ning at noon.  Meals must be 
reserved by 11 a.m. two days 
ahead so that enough food is 
ordered.  Call 301-397-2208, 
ext. 4215.

All meals include bread 
and margarine, coffee or tea 
and skim milk.  Menus for the 
week of July 6 are as follows:

Monday, July 6:  Pineap-
ple juice, baked tilapia w/Old 
Bay cream sauce, corn, glazed 
baby carrots, fresh fruit.

Tuesday, July 7: Apple 
juice, sliced roast beef, ham 
and cheddar cheese, lettuce 
and tomato, coleslaw, fresh 
fruit.

Wednesday, July 8: Cran-
berry juice, vegetable soup 
with crackers, mixed green 
salad, fresh fruit.

Thursday, July 9: Grape 
juice, gyro meat, tater tots, cu-
cumber salad, hot spiced fruit.

Friday, July 10: Apple 
juice, chicken thigh w/honey 
mustard sauce, scalloped po-
tatoes, Harvard beets, diced 
peaches.

Computer Club 
Meets Thursday

The Greenbelt Computer Club 
will hold its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, July 9, at the Commu-
nity Center, Room 112 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.  Everyone is welcome 
to attend the club’s discussions 
of computers and consumer elec-
tronics.

Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)
2nd Floor, Greenbelt Community Center, Suite 204

www.greenbelttv.org • Studio: 301-507-6581

Members Only - Mark Your Calendars!

Basic Canon Camera Class-$$ 
Tues., & Wed., July 7&8 at 7:30PM

Camera Science Class -$$
Thurs., July 9th at 7:30 PM with Aaron Solomon

RED Camera Class -- $$$
Sat. & Sun., July 11 & 12, from 10AM-4PM 

Registration closing on July 9

For more information, visit the GATe website or e-mail 
greenbeltaccess@gmail.com  

See what’s showing on Comcast 77 and Verizon FiOS 19 by 
visiting www.greenbeltaccesstv.org and click on “Channel”
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ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor  

Worship Service 10 a.m.
Join us for Holy Communion this Sunday. 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
1 Hillside (at Crescent Road)

Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings
www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org

Sunday Worship
10:15 a.m.

Obits

July 5  10 a.m.
“Emancipation: Proclamation & Progress”

Led by the PBUUC Diversity/Anti-Racism Transformation Team 
(DARTT), Carol Carter Walker, Worship Leader; and Bettie Young, 

Worship Associate

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

Obituaries
The News Review pub-

lishes obituaries of Greenbelt 
residents, past or present.

You write it or we will if 
you prefer. A photograph and 
service information should be 
included.  There is no charge.

“See the truth in all religions, for truth is in 
all & truth is one!” - Baha’i Writings

Greenbelt Baha'i' Community

1-800-22-UNITE
Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com

301-345-2918
www.greenbeltbahais.org

Mishkan Torah
Congregation

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egali-

tarian synagogue that respects tradition and becomes 
your extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month, 
i.e. family service at 7:30 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                         

                                  
 

March 17th 

“Perseverance: How Not to Grow Weary in 
Doing Good” 
March 24th 

“God Keeps His People” 
 

 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
101 Greenhill Road Greenbelt, MD 20770 

(301) 474-4212   www.greenbeltbaptist.org 
 

 

May 5th 
“Unity in Hearing the Word” 

Nehemiah 8:1-12 
May 12th 

“Mother’s Day: Nurtured in the 
Gospel” 

I Thessalonians 2:7 
 

FREE  4th of July Picnic FREE 
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM 

After dinner  
take a short walk 

 to view the  
fireworks display. 
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Margaret Wersick
Longtime Greenbelter Mar-

garet Manton Wersick, age 83, 
died Friday, June 12, 2015 at her 
residence following a long illness.

She was born in Keyport, N.J., 
on September 13, 1931, to the 
late Margaret Warshany and Har-
ry Manton, Sr. 

A former bookkeeper and ac-
countant, she was an active mem-
ber of the Greenbelt American 
Legion and an avid fan of the 
New York Yankees.

Mrs. Wersick is survived by 
her husband James C. Wersick of 
Greenbelt, daughter Candice E. 
(Brian) Paulus of Severn, Md., 
son Conrad E. (Mary) Yunker 
of Salem, Ore., and her brother 
Harry Manton, Jr., of Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

At her request, Mrs. Wersick 
was cremated and a private me-
morial luncheon was held at the 
Greenbelt American Legion on 
Saturday, June 20, 2015.

Morton Tuckman
Morton  Tuckman  d ied 

on June 29, 2015.  The fu-
neral service will be held on 
Thursday, July 2, 2015, 11:30 
a.m. at Mishkan Torah Syna-
gogue.  Burial will follow at 
the Crownsville Military Cem-
etery near Annapolis at 1:30 
p.m.  Family and friends will 
then return to Mishkan Torah 
around 3:30 p.m. to receive 
comforters and the traditional 
meal of consolation.  

Condolences to the News Re-
view’s circulation manager Ian 
Tuckman and his mother Diane 
Tuckman on the death of his 
father and her husband, Morton, 
who died on June 29, 2015.      

Our sympathies to the husband 
and family of Margaret Wersick 
who died on June 12, 2015.

To send information for Our 
Neighbors, email us at editor@
greenbeltnewsreview.com or leave 
a message at 301-474-6892.

Kathleen McFarland

The County Director of the 
Environment, Adam Ortiz, is at-
tempting to spread the word to 
all Prince Georges County mu-
nicipal recyclers:

The municipalities and the 
community members are doing 
a tremendous job to preserve 
valuable resources by recycling.  
Prince George’s County has 
achieved a recycling rate of 59.53 
percent and a waste diversion rate 
of 64.53 percent.

Currently, plastic bags and 
plastic wrap are being accepted 
at the County’s Material Recy-
cling Facility (MRF).  However, 
starting July 1, 2015, the County 
will no longer accept plastic bags 
or plastic film in its Residential 
Curbside Recycling Single-Stream 
Program. Residents who receive 
County recycling pick-up services 
were notified of this change via 
a post card mailing and other 
sources of notification last month. 

In an effort to maximize recy-
cling, the County began accept-
ing disposable plastic grocery 
store and retail shopping bags 
and plastic film within its Resi-
dential Curbside Single-Stream 
Recycling Program.  Initially, 
some of the bags were captured 
and sold to recycling vendors to 
make lumber-like material and 

benches. However, vendors will 
no longer purchase the bags from 
the County’s recycling program 
because the bags become con-
taminated when mixed with the 
other recyclables.

In addition, the equipment at 
the Materials Recycling Facil-
ity (MRF) is not designed to re-
move plastic bags.  Consequently, 
sorting the bags has become a 
manual process and many bags 
still get through to the automated 
sorting system causing serious 
mechanical problems.  The plas-
tic bags and plastic wrap become 
entangled in the equipment caus-
ing jams and system wide shut 
downs and thousands of dollars 
in repairs.

Rather than continue the prac-
tice of accepting plastic bags and 

plastic wrap in the Residential 
Curbside Single-Stream Recycling 
Program, the County will develop 
an educational outreach campaign 
to notify the public of recycling 
and reuse alternatives.  One al-
ternative is to take plastic bags 
to local grocery stores or retail-
ers with a plastic bag recycling 
program.  Many plastic bags are 
printed with source reduction tips 
and messages encouraging reuse 
or recycling with the originat-
ing retailer.  Most grocery stores 
have recycling collection boxes 
located in their main entrances.  
Thus, the bags can remain clean 
and be recycled once they are 
taken back to the stores. 

We also encourage residents 
to use reusable bags when shop-
ping to avoid the use of plastic 
altogether.  Reusable bags are 
sturdier than plastic bags and can 
be used for a longer period of 
time.  Additionally, most reusable 
bags can be machine washed to 
eliminate dirt and contaminants. 

Our goal is to reinforce this 
message to as many County citi-
zens and residents as possible; 
therefore, your assistance in dis-
seminating the information is 
key. Attached is a frequently 
asked questions document that 
addresses some of the concerns 

your residents may have regard-
ing the new policy, as well as 
other marketing materials promot-
ing the change.  If you require 
any other electronic information, 
please contact Linda Lowe via 
email at lmlowe@co.pg.md.us. 
for assistance.

Thanks in advance for your 
continued cooperation and com-
mitment to protecting and pre-
serving the environment through 
recycling.  Please feel free to 
contact me or Roger E. Merritt, 
Jr., Associate Director, Waste 
Management Division, at (301) 
952-7625 should you need ad-
ditional information.

County Won’t Recycle Plastic 
Bags and Film As of July 1

Refuge Offers Kids
Program on Beavers

On Friday, July 10 from 10 
a.m. to noon the Patuxent Re-
search Refuge offers a nature 
program for children ages 8 to 
10.  Beavers: Nature’s Engineers 
will explore why beavers are 
one of the only animals other 
than humans that can transform 
the environment to meet their 
needs.  Learn how beavers live, 
and try to build a beaver dam.  
Wear old clothes, as participants 
will get muddy.  The program is 
conducted outside, so dress for 
the weather.  

Public programs at the Refuge 
are free, although advance regis-
tration is required by calling 301-
497-5887.  For more information 
visit the website at fws.gov/ref-
uge/Patuxent.  The Visitor Center 
is on Powder Mill Road between 
the Baltimore-Washington Park-
way and Route 197.
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On Wednesday April 22 close 
to 30 Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School students and one teacher 
participated in the Hijab Experi-
ence, an event that, according to 
the permission slip students were 
required to fill out to participate, 
was “to allow an understanding 
of [the hijab’s] purpose and clear 
the misconception around Islam 
and the headscarf,” rather than 
“to encourage the wearing of the 
hijab.” The event was hosted by 
the Muslim Student Association 
(MSA).  

Those who participated de-
cided to experience what it would 
be like to wear a hijab for the 
school day, traveling through 
their classes with their hair cov-
ered.

“Everybody kept asking me 
why I was wearing it,” said 
freshman Daanye Scott. Par-
ticipants arrived at 8 a.m. that 
Wednesday to have their hijabs 
put on by members of MSA, who 
had provided scarves for those 
who did not have their own. Hi-
jab directly translates to “cover” 
in Arabic and is not meant only 
to cover your head but also your 
arms and body to your ankles.  
During the Hijab Experience, 
however, most students participat-
ed only by covering their heads. 
Some hijabs were draped lightly 
around the head but others were 
more tightly wrapped.

“I felt more pure,” said Nicole 
Fana Brito, after wearing the hi-
jab for the day.

Following the Hijab Experi-
ence was an afterschool meeting 
held by the MSA, where partici-
pants could openly discuss their 
feelings and experiences from 
the day.

Guest speaker Imam Ahmad 
Azzaari attended, a Muslim 
Scholar from the Muslim As-
sociation Mosque in Lanham. 
Mr. Elzaree spoke of common 
Muslim misconceptions and the 
reason behind the hijab.

Misconceptions about foreign 
cultures can be common, and the 
Hijab Experience was designed 
to try to help more people under-
stand and view Islam in a differ-
ent light.

The MSA handed out a sheet 
of “Common Misconceptions 
about Islam and the Hijab,” in-
cluding that “Islam oppressed 
women,” that “Muslims don’t 
believe in Jesus and don’t respect 
him,” that “women wear the hi-
jab 24/7 and even shower with 
it on” and that “Muslim women 
are bald.”  The sheet contained 
extensive debunks of these myths 
and others, including quoting the 
Quran, the holy text of Islam.

“I feel like more people are 
now aware of Islam,” said fresh-
man Teresa Ozga.  

Alejandra Melnyk is a stu-
dent at ERHS and a writer for 
the Raider Review. This article 
originally appeared in the May 
13 issue of the high school paper.  

Students Get Wrapped Up 
In the Hijab Experience 

by Alejandra Melnyk

Photos by Alejandra 
Melnyk

Members of the Muslim Student Association 
adjust the headscarves of participants in the 
Hijab Experience 

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

Business Finance 
Consultant

Where to go when the 
banks say “No!”

Cash flow solutions for 
business

info@inzeoprimefinance.
com

(301) 356-7832
IP Financing, LLC

City Information

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups. There 
are currently vacancies on: Arts Advisory Board, Park and 
Recreation Advisory Board, and Youth Advisory Committee

For information call 301-474-8000.

For City Information and Events visit Greenbelt City-
Link at www.greenbeltmd.gov

Facebook at www.facebook.com/cityofgreenbelt  
Twitter @cityofgreenbelt

MEETINGS FOR JULY 6-9
Tuesday, July 7 at 7pm, ARTS ADVISORY BOARD at 
Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road.

Tuesday, July 7 at 7pm, PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE at Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent 
Road.

Wednesday, July 8 at 7:30pm, GREENBELT ADVISORY 
PLANNING BOARD at Greenbelt Community Center, 15 
Crescent Road, Rm 114. On the Agenda: Continuation of discus-
sion with presenter Garth Beall on Greenbelt Station Mixed Use 
Development, Meeting Schedule – Upcoming Review of Cherry-
wood Lane “Green Redesign” on July 22, 2015, Update on Various 
Planning Projects

Wednesday, July 8 at 8pm, COUNCIL WORK SESSION w/
National Parks Service at Greenbelt Community Center, 15 
Crescent Road.

The schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that 
a meeting is being held call  301-474-8000.

July Fourth Fanfare!
Celebrate Independence 

Day with friends and 
neighbors at 

Buddy Attick Park, 555 
Crescent Rd.  

• Bring a picnic  • Walk 
the lake trail  • Enjoy the 

playground
• Community Drum Circle, 5:30pm-6:45pm
• Greenbelt Concert Band, 7:30pm-8:30pm

• FIREWORKS approx. 9:00pm 
In case of inclement weather, call the Weather and 
Information Hotline for information about schedule 

adjustments: 301-474-0646.

 YOUTH CENTER AND SPRINGHILL LAKE  
RECREATION CENTER HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Friday, July 3rd                  12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m.
Saturday , July 4th           12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, July 5th               1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Tutoring Camp (Summer Enrichment Program)
Wednesdays, July 1,8,15,22, & 29

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
Springhill Lake Recreation Center Clubhouse

Greenbelt CARES will offer a summer tutoring experi-
ence for students completing grades 1-5. The children 
are split into groups (1st and 2nd are together, 3rd and 
4th graders are together and the 5th graders work by 
themselves). Children will receive lessons in English 

grammar and writing skills, Reading/literature, and Math.

Cost is just $15 for all 4 weeks! 
Older Students may help out for Community Service Hours.

Please call Judye Hering at 301-345-6660 for more information.

PROPERTY TAX CREDIT AVAILABLE FOR THE 
INSTALLATION OF ACCESSIBILITY ENHANCEMENTS

Prince George’s County Council pass bill 7-2015 which 
provided homeowners with a tax credit equal to 50% 
of eligible costs, or $2,500 for an eligible accessibility 
feature installed on an existing principal residence. Any 
credit exceeding the annual tax liability of the property 
may be carried over until the next tax year.  
ELIGIBLE ENHANCEMENTS INCLUDE:

• A no-step front door
• An installed ramp
• 32”-wide interior doorway
• 36” wide exterior doorway, reinforced walls sur-

rounding a toilet, tub or shower
• maneuvering space of at least 38” x 48” in a bath-

room or kitchem
• elevator, lift or stair glide unit
• accessibility-enhanced bathroom
• alarms
• appliances and controls designed to assist an 

individual with a sensory disability

Forms will be available from the Maryland Depart-
ment of Assessment and Taxation at www.dat.state.
md.us or by calling 888-246-5941 by the end of July.

Greenbelt Animal Shelter 
550-A Crescent Road 301-474-6124

Open Wednesdays 4-7pm and Saturdays 9am-12pm
 
Come visit Blue and all are 

available pets just waiting to 
be your friend!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
See pets at  

www.greenbeltmd.gov/ 
animalshelter
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Now Open in Greenbelt! 
Greenway Shopping Center
7401 Greenbelt Road

301.982.KIDS (5437)  |  pmpediatrics.comOpen every day until midnight.

It’s PM Pediatrics, the 
super urgent care for 
kids and young adults.

• Staffed by Pediatric Emergency Specialists

• On-site lab and digital X-ray

• Most insurance plans accepted

Captain PM

Faster than an ER visit.

     More powerful than a 

       broken bone. Able to treat 

             your child late at night.

Faster
MORE Powerful

Late at Night.

PMP191_PMPediatrics_10"x16"_BW_GreenbeltNewsReview.indd   1 6/25/15   4:30 PM
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White said a friend had estab-
lished a GoFundMe campaign for 
the family, located at gofundme.
com/xrtg2c, which had raised 
more than $2,100 as of June 30. 

Another GoFundMe campaign 
for Gerri Culpepper, who also 
lost nearly all of her belongings 
in the fire, has raised more than 
$3,700.  According to the web 
page, Culpepper recently became 
unemployed after losing her job 
of 17 years and is staying with 
a niece.

City inspector Anthony Crump 
said as of Tuesday, June 30, in-
dividuals living in 19 of the 22 
units found housing with fam-
ily or friends, while residents 
from three other units received 
assistance for lodging from the 
American Red Cross. 

66 Firefighters
The blaze, which went to two 

alarms, involved the efforts of 66 
firefighters from six primary re-
sponding departments: Greenbelt, 
Berwyn Heights, College Park, 
Hyattsville, West Lanham Hills 
and Branchville. 

Fire equipment was on the 
scene within minutes of the 
first call said Mark Brady, chief 
spokesperson for Prince George’s 
County Fire and EMS Depart-
ment, and all residents home at 
the time had self-evacuated so no 
rescue operation was necessary.

“We were extremely pleased 
with the response time; having 
units arrive within minutes helped 
to limit the spread of this fire,” 
Brady said.

Brady said the lightning strike 
was very powerful and the re-
sulting fire was a high-heat, fast-
moving blaze that engulfed the 
roof of the buildings.

“It was a horrific sight,” Scites 
said.  “It seemed like it lasted 
all night but honestly Greenbelt 
Fire Department came and got 
the situation under control quick.  
They put the fire out fast and just 
did an amazing job.  Although 
my heart hurt for all the fami-
lies, I was so proud and honored 
to witness true heroes at work.  
Greenbelt did fantastic.”

One major concern when deal-
ing with a fire started by a light-
ning strike, Brady said, is the 
potential for fire to travel to other 
parts of the building through con-
duits that are sometimes far from 
the initial point of impact. 

Fire Contained
In this case, Brady said the 

fire was contained to the roof and 
top floor apartments, though other 
units in the buildings sustained 
damage from efforts to put out 
the blaze.

Brady said fires caused by 
lightning strikes are unusual. 

 “We don’t see it very often,” 
Brady said.  “Maybe a dozen or 
so in the last several years.”

However, Brady said strikes 
that occur to apartment buildings 
with ordinary construction and 
with a great deal of wood fram-
ing, are susceptible to catching 
fire.

Since the blaze, a few resi-
dents have been able to return to 
their units to retrieve possessions 
but the front door remains gated.  
Crump said by late this week 
all but three of the units in 209 
Lakeside Drive should be habit-
able and families should be able 
to return home.

University Square Apartments 
is owned by Lerner Corporation; 
no representative was made avail-
able for comment for this story.

LIGHTNING continued from page 1
the fireworks, have panicked, bit-
ten people and even run away. 

For safety reasons registered 
boaters on the lake will need 
to remain behind the tempo-
rary buoys that will be in place.  
Boats not registered with the city 
will not be allowed on the lake.

Participants are asked to recy-
cle using containers available in 
the park or by taking recyclables 
home with them. 

Parking
Buddy Attick Park is on Cres-

cent Road near Kenilworth Ave-
nue.  Participants are reminded to 
observe all posted parking regula-
tions.  The parking lot is reserved 
primarily for handicapped and 
elderly individuals.  Vehicles 
must have handicapped or elderly 
persons on board.  Handicapped 
tags and/or placards will not nec-
essarily be required nor will they 
guarantee a parking space.

Temporary No Parking signs 
will be posted on streets sur-
rounding the park.  Vehicles 
parked in these areas will be 
towed.  Those parking adjacent 
to Kenilworth Avenue should 
make sure their car is completely 
off the roadway or risk being 
required to move.  The roadway 
must remain clear for passage of 
emergency vehicles and regular 
traffic.

Traffic Control
When the fireworks are over, 

exiting traffic will be redirected 
outbound on Crescent Road to-
ward Kenilworth Avenue.  Traffic 
from Kenilworth Avenue will not 
be allowed onto Crescent Road 
until most cars have left the area. 

Motorists exiting the Beltway 
will not be allowed to proceed 
north on Kenilworth Avenue.  
Motorists heading for the Old 
Greenbelt area should take Green-
belt Road.  

If the fireworks begin on time 
and no problems develop, these 
temporary changes in traffic pat-
terns should last no longer than 
from about 9:45 to 10:30 p.m.

Calls for Information
Residents should not to call 

the police dispatcher to inquire 
“What time are the fireworks?” or 
to see whether the fireworks will 
be cancelled because of weather..  
Police telephone lines must be 
kept open for those with emer-
gencies or for other police-related 
concerns.  

Call the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department Weather and Infor-
mation Hotline at 301-474-0646 
for schedule adjustments in case 
of inclement weather or for ad-
ditional information about this or 
any other recreational event spon-
sored by the City of Greenbelt.

4TH JULY continued from page 1

Family belongings were strewn outside the burned 
building.

The roof of the building was totally destroyed.
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99 percent of Sumit Nanda’s belongings were destroyed by 
the fire.
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Smell Gas?
(Sulfur or rotten eggs)
Call Washington 

Gas Light 
800-752-7520 or 911

COUNCIL continued from page 1

Because you want the best for your child, you’ll be glad to know 
there’s a Children’s Pediatricians & Associates nearby. And we’re 

part of Children’s National, so you know you can trust us for 
everything from wellness check-ups to immunizations. 

Expert care, close to home. To us, that’s just right.

Children’s Pediatricians 
& Associates Greenbelt
7525 Greenway Center Dr, Suite 110
Greenbelt, MD 20770
Phone: 301-220-1200
M–F: 8:30 am–5:00 pm
Same-day sick appointments

Because you want the best for your child, you’ll be glad to know 
there’s a Children’s Pediatricians & Associates nearby. And we’re 

part of Children’s National, so you know you can trust us for 

Because you want the best for your child, you’ll be glad to know 
there’s a Children’s Pediatricians & Associates nearby. And we’re 

part of Children’s National, so you know you can trust us for 

Primary Care that’s Just Right,
 Right in Your Neighborhood.

C111-038721_CPARetailPrintREV_GreenNews  
(CP&A Retail Print)
June 16, 2015 4:12 PM
Color:  B/W

Size:  T - 10 x 4”    B - NO BLEED Greenbelt News Review

C111-038721_CPARetailPrintREV_GreenNews.indd   1 6/16/15   4:13 PM

landlord to fix leaks in the roof.  
He suggested that the first step 
had to be a more proactive ap-
proach in code enforcement in 
order to make the Center a place 
where desirable businesses would 
want to have their offices or busi-
nesses.  

When Jordan replied that in 
fact code enforcement had been 
quite active, Hess said it was not 
evident to the community that 
anything was being done about 
the situation.  Councilmember 
Edward Putens then spoke to say 
that the board would understand 
that there was a process involved 
that included executive sessions 
so that the city was not able to 
say too much about it.

Rethinking the Purpose
Taking a different tack, Jordan 

suggested that there might be 
need for serious reconsideration 
of the purpose of the Center.  It 
is not in a location that would 
be successful for businesses re-
quiring drive-by or street traffic.  
Moreover, he doubted that Green-
belt residents would even want a 
great deal of traffic coming into 
the Center.  He said perhaps the 
Center is the cultural and recre-
ational center of Old Greenbelt, 
not the retail center.  Perhaps 
other types of professional ser-
vices, not regular retail, would be 
a better match. 

GHI Board Member Diana 
McFadden suggested that given 
the duration of the problems 
at the Center, the most desir-
able outcome would be a change 
of ownership.  Questions were 
raised regarding potential city 
ownership of the property or 
use of eminent domain but City 
Manager Michael McLaughlin 
hastened to explain that cause 
or reason is required for use of 
eminent domain, which is not the 
situation at the moment.  Nor is 
there financing for the city to pay 
for the property.  

Reinforcing McLaughlin’s 
statement, Putens added, “We’re 
a government, not a commercial 
corporation trying to take things 
over.”  Noting that GHI is one of 
the largest landlords in the city, 
GHI Vice President Susan Ready 
said, “I’m glad to hear that, since 
all this talk of government take-
overs is making me nervous.”

Roberts said he was reluctant 
to push too hard for improve-
ments that would result in higher 
rents, since the Center is an af-
fordable place to start a business.  
“We have to tread lightly,” he 
said.  

Hess took issue with Roberts’ 
premise.  He said this owner 
is not charging low rent out of 
benevolence and that if the qual-
ity of the stores were higher, the 
rents would be higher.  He said 
upgrading the buildings would 
upgrade the businesses that oc-
cupy them and that “if we don’t 
want to do that, and if we don’t 
want to bring outside traffic into 
the Center, it will never become 
much more than it is now.”  He 
said many more people need to 
view the Center as a destination, 
not just something that’s conve-
niently in their back yard.

Skolnik took the challenge and 
made several suggestions of de-
sirable businesses to locate in the 
former bank and Curves space: 
a store like the old Ben Franklin 
store that used to be in the Cen-
ter; an independent coffee shop; 
or a bike shop.  As it always 
does, mention of Ben Franklin’s 
inspired some happy reminisc-
ing.   Jordan commented that he 
had talked with a couple of bike 
shops but that they are a type of 
store that wants street visibility.

Councilmember Judith Davis 
said another factor that needs to 
be kept in mind is that residents 
must make a point of supporting 
local businesses, and a better job 
needs to be done of making what 
is available known through all 
parts of the city.

Missed Utilities
Several different utility-related 

issues were discussed.  Jordon 
said progress had been made in 
getting Comcast to maintain its 
exterior boxes and asked if Ve-
rizon was also now a problem 
in that regard.  Skolnik said the 
issue is a different one.  Neither 
Comcast nor Verizon ever remove 
old wire when new wire is in-
stalled.  They leave the old wire 
just hanging and accumulating on 
the buildings. 

McLaughlin responded that 
GHI needs to produce an in-
ventory of the locations of the 
problems.  He said it was such 
an inventory that had proved key 
in making progress earlier with 
Comcast on the damaged cable 
boxes.

Regarding the double poles—
the places where Pepco replaced 
its poles but Comcast and Ve-
rizon have not yet moved their 
lines so the old poles can be 
removed--Skolnik said there 
had been little progress in GHI.  
McLaughlin said some prog-
ress had been made within the 
neighborhoods of single-family 

houses north of Crescent over 
the last several months.  He said 
the city will keep after them and 
noted that legislation had been 
introduced but not adopted in the 
General Assembly for the last 
two years that would put time 
limits on this work.  Davis en-
couraged GHI to write in support 
of the legislation when it comes 
up again. 

Tree Cutting
Noting that Pepco refers to 

its tree trimming and removal 
program as “vegetation manage-
ment,” Jordan said the city had 
brought them to the table about 
three years ago with the goal of 
achieving veto power for the city 
on specific actions of the plan.  
Now, he said, Pepco wants to 
continue to manage the program 
on its own.  He added that some 
people think the cutting down 
and trimming of trees has im-
proved service; others think ser-
vice has improved only because 
of the upgrading of hardware and 
transformers.

McLaughlin said although 
Pepco had been reluctant to share 
its plan this year, the city re-
ceived it last week.  He said last 
time the focus was on feeder 
lines coming in but this year 
the trees marked are those along 
neighborhood streets.  He expect-
ed that approach will raise much 
more reaction from residents. 

GHI General Manager Eldon 
Ralph confirmed that GHI had re-
ceived the plan, too, but only ear-
lier that day.  He said Pepco had 
designated 126 trees within GHI 
that it wants to remove and could 
start work 10 days following the 
letter.  He expressed appreciation 
for McLaughlin’s assurance that 
the city was requiring a permit 
and said he thought it was es-
sential that the process remain the 
same as it had been before.

McLaughlin said the city has 
told Pepco it needs a city permit 
to work.  Pepco says it doesn’t.  
The city continues to say it does.  
He told Ralph, however, that the 
city’s authority is only for loca-
tions within the public right of 
way.  He believes GHI has the 
same right to say “yay or nay” 
that any private owner would 
have but that GHI has to have 
that conversation with Pepco.

Roberts said he hopes GHI 
will say “no” since he believes it 
was the old equipment and trans-
formers that were the main prob-
lem, not the tree branches near 
the lines.  He said he was also 
concerned that Pepco’s agenda is 

to cut down as many trees in the 
vicinity of their poles as possible 
over the years, rather than com-
ing to trim trees on a regular ba-
sis, which was done in years past 
but is more expensive.  He said 
Pepco’s interests and the commu-
nity’s interests are not the same.

Playgrounds
The city had informed GHI 

that there are shredded rub-
ber surfaces on two GHI play-
grounds.  Overall the city is 
moving toward using engineered 
wood fiber or poured-in-place 
(PIP) surfaces on its playgrounds, 
depending on the extent of sun 
exposure and other conditions of 
the location.  The PIP surface is 
substantially more expensive up 
front.  The wood fiber is cheaper 
to install but requires consider-
ably more maintenance.  

Skolnik said the less expensive 
wood fiber was appealing but 
GHI was concerned that the city 
would not adequately maintain it.  
Davis responded that funding was 
added to the upcoming budget for 
a position to enable a higher lev-
el of maintenance.  GHI will get 
back to the city after considering 
this matter at a board meeting.

HOA Group
Skolnik spoke briefly about 

the board’s interest in reaching 
out to other homeowner asso-
ciations (HOAs) and residential 
complexes in the city to share 
information.  City councilmem-
bers strongly urged that they do 
so, saying the city could provide 
information and work with the 
group.  Putens suggested that the 
board come to a meeting of the 
Greenbelt East Advisory Coalition 
(GEAC), which represents all the 
HOAs in Greenbelt East. 

Charging Station
Skolnik announced that the 

first electric charging station in 
the city is now open.  Although 
it was implemented for a GHI 
member for residential use, Skol-
nik said he wanted to thank the 
city for what was a cooperative 
effort.  Skolnik asked what the 
city might do to promote more 
charging stations on commercial 
properties.  Davis said, “We’re 
looking at it.  It’s on our radar 
screen.”  She said putting one 
in a municipal parking lot was 
something she would like to ex-
plore.  Jordan suggested hotels 
and Beltway Plaza as other pos-
sible locations.

Updates
At the time of the meeting, 

the city had approved 72 vouch-
ers for the free spay-neuter pro-

gram supported by a state grant 
for an initiative put forth by 
Greenbelt, College Park, Berwyn 
Heights and New Carrollton.  
McLaughlin asked GHI to pro-
mote the program.  GHI Board 
Member Patricia Novinski, as the 
board liaison to the Companion 
Animal Committee, offered to 
pass the word to the committee 
at their next meeting.

Rights of Ways
For many years, the city and 

GHI have been working to re-
solve right-of-way issues that 
originated back in the days when 
the government sold the housing.  
What Ralph called “five egre-
gious abandonments” have been 
worked out this year and will 
come to the city council and GHI 
board for action soon.  Ready 
said she would like to see GHI 
revisit an earlier draft (MOU) 
that was prepared by the city 
as a basis for handling the 135 
remaining cases, which are much 
less significant.  

Home Improvements
GHI representatives gave a 

brief overview of the status of 
the Homes Improvement Program 
(HIP) under which GHI homes 
will receive replacement or up-
grading of various components 
and systems.  The program will 
be implemented over the next 
five years. 

GHI Health Report
Skolnik said GHI is doing 

very well both in terms of its 
resale trends and in terms of lim-
iting rentals and vacancies.  He 
added that they are also pleased 
with the rental buildings they 
own. 

Following confirmation that 
GHI’s negotiations with WSSC 
are still bogged down and a brief 
update from the mayor on de-
velopment in the South Core of 
Greenbelt Station, the 2015 meet-
ing was adjourned.
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Fresh Quality Meat Dairy Seafood

Grocery Bargains

  S     M     T       W      T       F      S

            6      7       8       9      10     11

  Prices Effective:   JULY

We reserve the right to limit quantities.      No sales to dealers please.      Co-op is not responsible for typographical errors.      Other great weekly specials are featured in our 6-page full color ad flier inserted in your News Review.

These are just a few of the great buys you will find at Co-op this week!

121 CENTERWAY–ROOSEVELT CENTER  GREENBELT, MARYLAND
Visit us online at www.greenbelt.coop

PHARMACY
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.  301-474-4400
Closed Sunday

Frozen

  12

SUPERMARKET
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.    301-474-0522

Grocery Bargains

Farm Fresh Produce

Deli Natural & Gourmet Beer & WineHealth & BeautyBakery

Check out our best buy $avings on thousands of items throughout the store. Look for the green best buy shelf tags in all departments.

Fresh Value Pack                
Boneless Center Cut    
Pork Chops

Red Ripe

ClusterTomatoes     

On the Vine

Fresh Lean 
Boneless Whole
Pork Loin  9-11 lbs Avg.

Fresh Juicy

Eastern          lb. 
Peaches 

Fresh Catch
Skinless
Haddock Fillets
Wholey
All Natural
Mussels     1 lb. bag

$100

Berk’s
Tavern or
Pepper Ham
Biery
Muenster
Cheese

Fresh Store Baked

Egg Onion
Sub Rolls       6 pk. 

Frish Store Baked

Cherry
Pie             8 inch.

Western Family
Complete
Allergy Medicine   24 pk.

$499
lb.

$599
lb.

$249 $469

Yoplait
Yogurts 
Original/Light         6 oz. 

$499

Coffee-mate
Original
Creamer        64 oz.

Best Yet

Mayonnaise
                          30 oz. 

$250

Maxwell House
Ground Coffee 
Select Varieties   10.5-11.5 oz.

$100

$299

$299

$249
lb.

$499

$129

50¢

Select Varieties
Thomas English
Muffins         6 pk. 
 

Dove Assorted
Shampoo or 
Conditioner   12-16 oz.

Chicken of the Sea

Solid White
Tuna            5 oz.

$125

$899

Premium Quality
Gourmet Roasting
Russet Potatoes  3 lb.

Green’s 

Ice Cream 
Assorted             1.5 qt.

$300

$125

Best Yet
Soft 
Vegetable Spread16 oz.

Chef Boyardee
Canned Pasta
Assorted           7.25-15 oz. 

Fresh Value Pack
Chicken Thighs   
or Drumsticks

$250

Banquet Assorted

Classic
Dinners          5-10.5 oz. 

$149

Cooked & Peeled
31-40 Size
Extra Large
Shrimp            1 lb.

Busch
Beer
              6 pk.–12 oz. cans

Honest
Tea
Assorted                16 oz.

$119

Hunt’s Assorted
Pasta             
Sauces         24 oz.

Barilla Assorted
Spaghetti or
Macaroni    12-16 oz.

Banquet Assorted

Meat or Fruit
Pot Pies            7 oz.

Assorted
Nabisco Oreo
Cookies        8.5-15.5 oz.

Popcorners Asst.

Popped
Corn Chips     5 oz.

Enjoy!

Seagram’s Asst.
Wine
Coolers      4 pk.- 12 oz.

98¢

98¢

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

$100

88¢

$199

$299

$300

$299
lb.

$119
lb.

98¢
lb.

$999
lb.

In the 2015 Communicator 
Awards, Hermes Creative Awards, 
Apex Awards and Telly Awards 
competitions, Doctors Commu-
nity Hospital received a total of 
20 recognitions for its various 
educational brochures, campaigns, 
videos, newsletter and website.

“The hospital has been com-
mitted to developing programs 
and educational materials to help 
community members maintain 
or improve their health.  With 
many of our newer brochures 
and communications tools, we’ve 
incorporated more educational 
information to help people make 
better informed healthcare deci-
sions while supporting population 
health objectives.  At the same 
time, our marketing director, 
Angela Wilson, led the hospital’s 
shift to a unified branding ap-
proach that focused on elevat-

Doctors Hospital 
Wins Awards

ing messaging, design and logo 
consistency,” said Paul Grenaldo, 
chief operating officer, Doctors 
Community Hospital.  “We are 
proud to know that these ef-
forts have been well received by 
residents as well as designated 
as award-winning materials by 
industry professionals.”

Wilson noted, “I work with an 
exceptional team of profession-
als who value the importance of 
providing our community with 
reliable and useful healthcare in-
formation.  From internal medical 
professionals who collaborated to 
develop educational content to 
consultants like AOTA Creative 
Group in Temple Hills, Md., 
that produced compelling videos, 
these awards are the result of a 
team of knowledgeable, commit-
ted and talented individuals.”

On June 15, PM Pediatrics, 
one of the largest providers of 
pediatric urgent care first estab-
lished in 2005, will launch its 
first Metro area location in the 
Greenway Center.  PM Pediat-
rics, an alternative to the hospital 
emergency room provides urgent 
care for newborn through college-
age patients.  

The new practice, headed by 
newly-appointed Regional Medi-
cal Director, David Mathison, 
MD, marks the company’s 17th 
location.  Dr. Mathison is assis-
tant professor of pediatrics and 
emergency medicine at George 
Washington University and a fac-
ulty member in the Emergency 
Department at Children’s National 
Medical Center.  

PM Pediatrics will be open 
365 days a year, from noon to 
midnight and onsite will feature 
digital x-ray and a lab.  Unlike 
traditional urgent care practices, 
PM Pediatrics treats children 
and young adults exclusively, 
for a broad array of illness and 
injuries, including asthma, fever, 
infections, dehydration, fractures, 
wounds requiring stitches and 
more.

“Dr. Mathison brings with him 
a wealth of experience in pedi-
atric emergency medicine,” said 
Dr. Jeffrey Schor, founder and 
Managing Member of PM.  “He 
has been recognized for his man-
agement and leadership skills and 
most importantly, for his delivery 

of top-notch clinical care. We are 
thrilled to have him at the helm 
of our company’s expansion into 
Maryland, Virginia, D.C. and the 
surrounding regions,” Dr. Schor 
said.  

“As regional medical director, 
I look forward to introducing 
PM Pediatrics to the families of 
Prince George’s County and help-
ing to expand our brand of urgent 
care throughout the Mid-Atlantic 
region,” said Dr. Mathison.

PM Pediatrics accepts most 
insurance and features short wait 
times and convenient hours, 365 
days a year go to pmpediatrics.
com.  

Pediatric Urgent Care
Opens in Greenway

This summer, Kennedy Wil-
liams, an entering freshman at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
(ERHS), will compete for the 
title of USA National Jr. Teen, 
as well as thousands of dollars in 
college scholarship money.  Wil-
liams, who is the reigning Miss 
Maryland Jr. Teen, will travel to 
Walt Disney World July 27 to 
August 1 for the USA National 
Miss Scholarship Pageant.  Wil-
liams will compete in evening 
gown, interview and a runway 
fashion show event to attempt to 
claim the honor of being crowned 
the national winner.

Williams has been involved in 
pageants for the last five years. 
She placed 4th runner-up in the 
2013 National American Miss 
Pageant, Preteen Division; she 
also placed 4th runner-up in the 
2014 International Jr. Miss, Jr. 
Teen Division and 2nd place in 
talent. Williams enjoyed cheer-
leading at Charles Carroll Middle 
School over the past three years, 
and hopes to continue at ERHS.  
She loves dancing, gymnastics 
and shopping. She is currently a 
competitive dancer (lyrical and 
jazz) with Dancemakers, Inc. in 
Lanham.

ERHS Student Competes 
For National Title

Summer Concerts
At Montpelier

On Friday, July 10 at 7:30 
p.m. the free 37th summer con-
cert series presents Four Star 
Combo, two hours of rockabilly 
and honky-tonk music, at Mont-
pelier Mansion grounds at 9652 
Muirkirk Road at Route 197.  
Bring a picnic, blanket and/or 
chair; parking also is free.  For 
more information call 301-776-
2805.  Heavy prolonged rain 
(call 301-953-7882 after 5 p.m.) 
will result in cancellation of the 
concert. 

Three other events will be 
featured on July 17, July 24 and 
August 7.
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Depart-
ment, http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police/index.htm, or http://www.

greenbeltmd.gov/police/weekly_report.pdf.  
Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about 

incidents.

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

Police Blotter

Robbery
June 17, 9:50 p.m., 6000 

block Springhill Drive.  Two 
men approached a woman as 
she was walking down the street 
and attempted to take her purse.  
A struggle ensued but she was 
able to keep possession of the 
purse.  The men fled on foot.  
The woman refused treatment for 
minor injuries.

June 18, 10:12 p.m., 9100 
block Edmonston Court.  A pizza 
delivery person reported that 
when he attempted to deliver a 
pizza to a residence the occupant 
said she did not order it.  As he 
was leaving the building, a man 
approached him from behind and 
robbed him at knifepoint.  After 
obtaining the pizza and the deliv-
ery man’s cell phone, wallet and 
keys, the suspect fled.

Multiple Charges
June 23, 6100 block Breeze-

wood Court.  A 33-year-old non-
resident was arrested and charged 
with vehicle theft, theft, unau-
thorized use, possession of false 
identification, DWI, DUI and 
other traffic-related offenses by 
officers responding to a report 
of a reckless driver.  A computer 
check revealed the vehicle, a 
Dodge Dakota truck, had been 
reported stolen to Baltimore City 
police during an armed carjack-
ing.  The man was transported to 
the Department of Corrections for 
a hearing before a district court 
commissioner.

Assault
June 19, 6:35 p.m., Centerway.  

A police officer who responded 
to the Co-op Supermarket and 
Pharmacy because of possible 
prescription fraud was assaulted 
by the person involved, who then 
fled on foot.  The officer was not 
injured.

June 23, 10:59 a.m., 6000 
b lock  Greenbe l t  Road .   A 
19-year-old Greenbelt woman 
was arrested and charged with as-
sault and disorderly conduct after 
becoming disorderly inside Belt-
way Plaza and assaulting a police 
officer.  She was transported to 
the Department of Correction for 

a hearing before a district court 
commissioner.

Trespass
June 24, 3:29 p.m., 5900 

block Cherrywood Terrace.  An 
18-year-old Greenbelt resident 
was arrested and charged with 
trespass and possession of mari-
juana after officers responded to 
a report of suspicious person(s) 
possibly smoking marijuana.  She 
was released on citations pending 
trial.

Burglary
June 20, 10 p.m., 7200 block 

Mandan Road.  A man heard a 
noise coming from the basement 
of his home and then discovered 
a video game player and video 
games had been taken.  Entry 
was gained by breaking out a 
basement window.

June 23, 2:04 a.m., 6100 block 
Greenbelt Road.  An attempted 
burglary was reported at Target.

June 23, 4 p.m., 6900 block 
Hanover Parkway.  A watch was 
taken from a residence on or 
around June 16. The reason for 
the delay in reporting the incident 
is unknown.

Vehicle Crime
Purses were taken from ve-

hicles in the 6700 block Spring-
shire Way, 7600 block Ora Glen 
Drive and 7600 block Greenbelt 
Road.  The last occurred at the 
Greenbelt Exxon Station while 
gas was being pumped.

Three thefts from vehicles 
included tampering.  In the 5900 
block Cherrywood Terrace jew-
elry was taken and the passenger 
door frame and ignition tampered 
with.  In the 6000 block Green-
belt Road a driver’s license and 
money were taken and the in-
dash radio tampered with.  In the 
6200 block Springhill Court the 
vehicle owner looked outside and 
saw someone tampering with his 
vehicle.

Vandalism was reported in 
the 7200 block South Ora Court, 
where a witness reported he ob-
served a woman use a knife to 
slash a tire on a vehicle and she 
fled on foot.
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PRELIMINARY AGENDA 
GHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 

  

Thursday, July 9, 2015 
  

GHI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 7:30 PM 

GHI Key Agenda Items: 
 Citibank Proposal to Offer Share Loans to GHI 

Members 
 Bank of America Proposal to Resume Share Loans to 

GHI Members 
 Yard Line Certification for 38A-M Ridge Road 
 Communication Committee’s Suggestions for 

Improving the Annual Membership Meeting 
 ARC Recommendations Re: Siding/Insulation 

Configurations for Frame and Block Units During the 
Homes Improvement Program 

 Contract for Fence Removals/Replacements 
Associated with Underground Utility Repairs, 2nd 
Reading 

 

To request a sign language interpreter for this meeting,   
go to http://www.ghi.coop/content/interpreter-request-form, 
or go to the GHI Office (One Hamilton Place) or contact us 
by phone (301-474-4161) or fax (301-474-4006). 

Regular Board meetings are open to Members. 
For more information, visit our website: www.ghi.coop  

Above:  Friends meet: from left to right, Melissa Sites, Ian Rogers, Darelynn  Fung and 
Elta Goldstein chat at the Greenbelt Farmers Market on June 28.

Below: Summer Serenade: the Eleanor Roosevelt High School Clarinet Choir performs 
at the Greenbelt Farmers Market on June 28. From left: Meinhart Valler, Perry Johnson, 
José Martinez and Emily Moy.

Send us 
your photos!

The News Review would 
like to print more photos of 
Greenbelt landmarks, activities 
and the changing seasons. Pho-
tos should be at least 300 dpi, 
and must include the name of 
the photographer, and a cap-
tion. The caption must name 
any identifiable people in the 
photo, as well as explain the 
picture. The photos will be 
black and white in the print 
issue but may be color in the 
online version. Send us no 
more than five photos at a 
time.

This year’s start of hurricane 
season came with a brutal re-
minder that flash floods, fallen 
trees and power outages can 
affect Marylanders even when 
a storm system isn’t tropical.  
Natural disasters, however, do 
not need to turn into insurance 
disasters.  Know policy coverage 
before property is damaged.

“One of the most important 
steps renters or homeowners can 
take is to inventory their homes,” 
says Insurance Commissioner Al 
Redmer, Jr. “Use our inventory 
form or take photos or videos 
and then store these off-site.”  
The National Association of In-
surance Commissioners offers a 

home inventory app for iPhones 
and Androids, which can be 
found at insurance.maryland.gov.

Tips to help prepare for disas-
ters include: keep policy infor-
mation in a waterproof, fireproof 
safe or off-site, such as in a safe 
deposit box, or scan it and save it 
to a flash drive that is kept in an 
emergency kit; determine if home 
insurance covers full replacement 
cost; put essential insurance data 
on an insurance information card, 
available for free download from 
insurance.maryland.gov. 

The Maryland Insurance Ad-
ministration (MIA) is an indepen-
dent state agency charged with 
regulating Maryland’s $28.5 bil-

lion insurance industry.  For more 
information about the MIA, visit 
insurance.maryland.gov or follow 
them on Facebook at facebook.
com/MDInsuranceAdmin or Twit-
ter at @MD_Insurance.

Reminder to Prepare For Storms, Hurricanes

Scenes from the Greenbelt Farmers Market
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Why was Abby Killed? 
On January 26, 2015 Betty Edwards petitioned Council to in-

vestigate the circumstances that led to the killing of a dog named 
Abby while Abby was in the custody of the Greenbelt Animal 
Shelter.  

As a long term volunteer and former Volunteer Coordinator at 
the Greenbelt Animal Shelter I had the pleasure of working with 
Abby.  She was one of the first dogs to participate in the enrich-
ment program which I started and operated on Sunday afternoons 
for over a year.  I once estimated Abby was being confined to her 
kennel for at least 19 hours a day.  Abby enjoyed our long walks 
together meeting people and other dogs.   

Betty Edwards and I were working with Prince Georges County 
government officials to get information about Abby when Edwards 
finally received, after a three-month wait, a response on April 28, 
2015 from Mr. Michael McLaughlin, Greenbelt City Manager.  Ac-
cording to McLaughlin, based on information from Celia Craze, 
Director of Planning and Community Development and manager 
of the City’s Animal Control operations, Abby was killed following 
five instances in which Abby allegedly attacked and bit someone 
without provocation. We still lack detailed information about any of 
these incidents that would justify killing Abby, and the limited in-
formation we have contradicts other information we have obtained. 

According to Craze in a message to volunteers, Abby was killed 
on May 13, 2014 after Abby was involved in a fourth incident in 
a year.  On June 23, 2014, Craze advised me that only one of the 
incidents was a bite.  I believe that the bite incident she referred to 
is the one reported in a May 23, 2013 bite report, which states that 
Abby bit an animal control officer when the officer was breaking 
up a fight between Abby and another dog. We found no other bite 
reports for Abby, which is consistent with Craze’s statement to me. 
So McLaughlin has claimed there were five bite incidents, but our 
investigation has uncovered just one bite incident under less severe 
circumstances. We have been provided no details about the other 
alleged incidents. 

Why was Abby killed?  And why is McLaughlin’s information 
inconsistent with other information we have received?     

Brian Almquist, Boxwood Village 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Magnolia Dancers

Pop the Balloons Game

Teachers Enjoying the Day

Waiting patiently for the Furious Fowl Game

Photos by Demetrice Bettis

 The students and fam-
ilies at Magnolia Elementary 
School in Lanham celebrated a 
fabulous year with a Family Fun 
Day on June 6.  Students were 
invited to bring their families to 
showcase great experiences that 
happened in the past school year, 
while enjoying festivities such as 
relay games, carnival games, and 
even a basketball tournament.

The school Robotics team had 
an interactive robot table, the 

local library signed people up 
for library cards, and Themba 
Creative Learning Center had a 
Science Experiment Table.  The 
chorus and third grade recorder 
group put on a great show for all 
to hear.  The dance team showed 
off their dancing skills and had 
an interactive dancing party. A 
parent Zumba team got the crowd 
exercising, so they could later 
enjoy the great food without any 
guilt.

Magnolia Elementary School
Celebrates a Fantastic Year

by Shari Cornell and Ayanna McSears

Creative Kids Dance of the 
City of Greenbelt shared camp 
information, New Dimensions 
Church gave away free uniforms 
and Ameri-Group shared informa-
tion on healthy living and gave 
away jump ropes.

Over 400 people were in at-
tendance. An abundance of parent 
volunteers and 90 percent of staff 
made this day a successful com-
munity filled celebration.  It was 
an extraordinary time for all!
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Our Comprehensive Rehabilitation Program

Call us today to learn more or schedule an appointment. 

Also, ask us about our free lymphedema, stroke and heart health support groups.

Doctors Community Hospital’s Comprehensive Rehabilitation Program provides a wide range of services to help  
you maintain or improve your physical mobility, body functions and quality of life. Our licensed, certified and 
experienced therapists deliver compassionate care and develop personalized treatment plans in collaboration with  
you and your physician.  

Creates Moving Experiences

+ Cardiac Rehabilitation 
+ Driving Assessment Clinic 
+ Hand Clinic 
+ Joint and Spine Center 

+ Lymphedema Center 
+ Outpatient Pulmonary Rehabilitation 
+ Outpatient Vascular and Echocardiography Lab 
+ Physical and Occupational Therapy 

+ Speech and Language Therapy 
+ Wheelchair Seating and Positioning Clinic

This high-quality rehabilitation program includes the following comprehensive services:  

Along with other programs such as the Bariatric and Weight Loss Center, 
Comprehensive Orthopedic Program,  Vascular Health Program and Center for 
Comprehensive Breast Care, Doctors Community Hospital is committed to helping you 
achieve your overall health goals.

3 0 1 - D C H - 4 Y O U   |   3 0 1 - 3 2 4 - 4 9 6 8   |   D C H r e h a b. o r g

Comprehensive  
Rehabilitation Program 
8118 Good Luck Road   
Lanham, Maryland 20706
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                                                      Please Join Us For 
                 A  Weekend of “OFF THE HOOK” Music 
                                   at the 
                         NEW DEAL CAFE 
                  Friday July 10- THE GOODFELLAS 
                       A Fantastic Beatles Tribute Band 
                                           8:30-11:30pm 
 
               Saturday July 11- RUFUS ROUNDTREE and the  
                                   B’MORE BRASS FACTORY 
                      Not your traditional New Orleans Style 
                      Brass Band, a lot of flair and a lot of fun 
                                            8:30-11:30pm 
 
                       Sunday July 12- KIVA 
                      Music for the Mind, Body and Spirit 
                                             8:30-11:30pm  
 
                                        113 Centerway 
                                      Roosevelt Center 
                                       Greenbelt,MD 
                                        301.474.5642 
                                  www.newdealcafe.com 
  
                             No Cover and No Minimun 
                             Hope to see you at the NDC!  
 
  
  
 

The Greenbelt Elementary 
School Parent Teachers Asso-
ciation (PTA) has formed a new 
partnership with the Greenbelt 
Association for the Visual Arts 
(GAVA), a community arts educa-
tion non-profit, by setting up the 
Family Fund for the Arts to bring 
local artists to the school for 
residencies and to fund other arts 
programs at the school.  Residen-
cies consist of performances and 
workshops that integrate the arts 
into the curriculum to enhance 
learning experiences.  The Family 
Fund will seek grants to match 
contributions from the PTA and 
will solicit donations from local 
businesses and individuals.

The Family Fund’s creation 
was inspired by the grandpar-
ent of a student at the school 
who gave the PTA $1,000 for 
an arts residency, which the PTA 
matched with $1,000 and then 
awarded to Beech Tree Puppets 
for a pilot residency program 
for the 2014/2015 school year.  
Beech Tree Puppets, a partner-
ship of Greenbelt musicians and 

artists Ole and Ingrid Hass, has 
provided every grade with a 
hands-on puppet workshop and 
a performance.  The residency 
was supplemented by a $1,000 
grant from the Prince George’s 
Arts and Humanities Council.  In 
the coming school year, the Fam-
ily Fund hopes to support a sec-
ond year of residency for Beech 
Tree Puppets and explore bring-
ing more artists to the school 
with new projects, including art 
projects to enhance the school’s 
gardens.

All donations are welcome; 
these are tax-deductible. GAVA 
and the Greenbelt Elementa-
ry School PTA look forward 
to working together to enrich 
the learning experiences of our 
children through the arts, and 
they rely upon the community’s 
support.  For further information 
on the Family Fund for the Arts 
and how to support its mission, 
contact Barbara Simon, president 
of GAVA, at simongava@yahoo.
com and 301-474-2192.

Greenbelt Elementary PTA,
GAVA Form Partnership

Fall performance of The Giant Turnip.

Third grade students from Ms Arcido's class enjoy a puppet workshop   The singing puppets were made 
from 2 toilet paper tubes, which created a moving mouth. 
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College Park Farmers Market
         Celebrating 36 years

Saturdays, May thru December, 7am-12pm
5211 Paint Branch Parkway

MD WIC, USDA Food Stamps (SNAP) accepted

Miller Farms
Prince George's County largest and best 
vegetable grower, also Homemade Baked 
Goods. Visit our stand at the College 

Park Farmer's Market.

MillerFarmsClinton.com

Home Run Derby 
for Fast-Pitch Softball

The We ‘R’ One women’s 
fast-pitch softball league will be 
hosting its Home Run Derby on 
Wednesday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Watkins Regional Park, C. Dukes 
Field No. 5.

The Home Run Derby will 
feature players from the We ‘R’ 
One women’s fast-pitch softball 
league and will have a qualifying 
round, with the top two contes-
tants moving on to the champion-
ship round.  The champion wins 
a dinner for two and a trophy.

The We ‘R’ One league plays 
on Wednesday nights through 
the end of July and features top 
fast-pitch softball talent in the 
area.  Games are played at Wat-
kins Park and Fletcher’s Field.  
Individuals interested in joining 
the league or in getting informa-
tion on game times and locations 
should contact Prince George’s 
County sports coordinator Steve 
Ellis (steve.ellis@pgparks.com, or 
301-446-6822).

We ‘R’ One aims to revive 
women’s fast-pitch softball in 
Prince George’s County, bringing 
competitive play to the county 
during the summer months.

Jones Jazz Quartet 
At Lake Artemesia

The Susan Jones Jazz Quar-
tet, familiar to attendees of the 
Green Man Festival, Labor Day 
Festival and New Deal Café con-
certs, will perform on Thursday, 
July 9 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Lake Artemesia.  If it rains, the 
concert will be moved to the up-
stairs room of 8603 57th Avenue, 
the building next to the Berwyn 
Heights Town Office. The town 
of Berwyn Heights, with the help 
of the Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, 
is sponsoring this free public 
concert.

Susan and her drummer (and 
husband) Tom Jones, Berwyn 
Heights residents, have a long 
history performing in Greenbelt.  
The quartet also has played at 
Blues Alley, the Kennedy Center 
and for the Corcoran Jazz series.

Bring something to sit on, a 
picnic, bug spray. This is a free 
event.  Refreshments will be for 
sale.

Ole and Ingrid Hass of Beech Tree Puppets.
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visit  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES

CLASSIFIED: $3.00 minimum for ten words.  15¢ for each 
additional word.  Submit ad with payment to the News Review 
office by 8 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News Review drop box in the 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail to 15 Crescent 
Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $9.60 column inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches ($14.40).  
Deadline 4 p.m. Monday for ads that need to be set up, including 
those needing clip art and/or borders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for camera-
ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include name, phone number and address 
with ad copy.  Ads not considered accepted until published.

Advertisers are encouraged to set up an account with the Green-
belt News Review so that they may be billed monthly. The Credit 
Application can be found at www.greenbeltnewsreview.com. Click 
on Credit Application in the Advertising paragraph. Advertisers 
are encouraged to email their ad requests and questions to ads@
greenbeltnewsreview.com at any time..

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     

 7829 Belle Point Drive, Greenbelt, MD 20770 (301)441-1071 

Richard Cantwell/Broker 410-790-5099 
Jeannie Smith/Assoc. Broker 301-442-9019 
Mike Cantwell 240-350-5749  
Christina Doss 410-365-6769  

Frances Fendlay 240-481-3851 
Mike McAndrew 240-432-8233 

Mark Riley 301-792-3638 
Mindy Wu 301-661-5387 

Town Center Realty  
Wishes You a Festive and 

SAFE 4th of July! 
 

NEW LISTING: 
4F Crescent Road: 2br/1bath  Pilot program home w/ new insulated  

siding, windows, thermostats, baseboards, bath exhaust, AC unit.  
Garage included! $165,000  

Boxwood, Lakewood, Northway and Lakeside Owners, 
It's a great time to sell, Call us for details!!!! 

JC Landscaping
Beds Trenched and Mulched,
Annuals, Flowers, Perennials,

Ornamental shrubs and trees installed, 
Small tree removal.  

Shrubs and small trees trimmed and 
pruned.  New lawn seeding or sod.  

Free Estimates
301-809-0528

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home & Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds
Wisler Construction

& Painting Co.
Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261
Owner has over 20 years experience

Member of the Better Business Bureau
MHIC40475

LICENSED 
JOURNEYMAN

PLUMBER
Call Dave – 

The Super Duper
 Drain Degooper.  

Additional plumbing 
work available 
240-706-1218

PLACE
YOUR AD

HERE

Smell Gas?
Call Washington Gas 

800-752-7520 or 911

 

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348
Sarah V. Liska
Broker/Owner
410-549-1800
301-385-0523
sarah@freedomrealtymd.com

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS – Drivers-Company & O\
Op’s: Get Home More-Spend Time w/
Family & Friends.  Dedicated Lanes.  
Pay and Benefits YOU Deserve.  855-
582-2265.  

DRIVERS – Local, Dedicated Flatbed. 
$0.50/mile Starting-Loaded/Empty.  
Benefits.  Strap/Tarp Pay.  NO endorse-
ments req.  CDL-A.  Rosedale Trans-
port. Roger: 706-280-2657.  

MERCHANDISE

REDSKINS off season special, wide 
variety, low prices + power decals: 
NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, college teams, 
TERPS.  301-996-5624.

SAMSUNG GALAXY S3, S5 Gold, S5 
sport red sprint.  301-996-5624.

SERVICES

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, network, wireless 
computer design and upgrades, anti-
virus, anti-spam, firewall.  IBM, Dell, 
HP, Gateway.  Prophetiks, Greenbelt, 
240-601-4163.

PATTI’S PETSITTING – Petsitting by 
a Professional Animal Care Specialist.  
All types of animals!  Insured!  Very 
reasonable rates!  References available.  
Call Patti Stange at 301-910-0050.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-0115.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-459-5239.

INFANT CARE SPECIALIST – Li-
censed available full time or part 
time, 6 a.m. – midnight, seven days a 
week. – Call Angela, 301-807-0513, 
in Greenbelt.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering.  Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed & 
insured – free estimates.  Accept credit 
cards.  Mike Smith, 301-346-0840.

TRANSFER mini-DV’s, VHS tapes, 
slides, photos, movie film to DVDs, 
records and cassettes to CDs.  301-
474-6748.

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN for 
facials, waxing and massage.  301-
345-1849. 

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700

NEXT DAY LAWN CARE – the best 
quality and price for all cutting, trim-
ming, edging, mulching, planting and 
all other lawn care needs.  Call Dennis 
at 240-264-7638.  

HANDYMAN.  Carpentry, painting, 
drywall and roof repairs, ceramic tile.  
240-460-5485.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE ENGI-
NEERING, LLC – Plumbing, electri-
cal, painting, drywall, landscape design, 
bucket truck services, pruning trees 
& removal, pole lighting, sign main-
tenance.  Dkellaher@hotmail.com.  
301-318-5472.  Licensed & insured.  
Visa, Mastercard, Discover.

GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 
CLEANED.  Free estimate.  Paul, 
301-474-6708 or pauldowns12@
yahoo.com.

HEART TO HEART SENIOR & 
ADULT CARE SERVICES.  301-937-
7504.  Companionship, light house-
keeping, bathing, grooming, continence 
care, meal prep, errands, transportation, 
Alzheimer’s care, vital signs.  1 hour 
minimum – up to 24 hours a day, 24/7 
365 days a year.  Employee-based, 
licensed, insured, bonded.  Workers 
Comp.  Free care consultation 7 days 
a week.  Offering free vital signs for 
senior community on Wed 8th, from 12 
p.m. – 2 p.m. and we are hiring CNAs.  
Over 20 years’ experience.  

PIANO LESSONS – Experienced 
teacher, all ages, recitals included.  
Sheila Lemus 301-513-5755.  

think COOL thoughts!
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Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

REMENICK’S Improvements
Call us for all your home improvements

 • Painting    • Ramps
 • Windows & Doors   • Decks
 • Sheds    • Power Washing

MHIC 12842
301-441-8699

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-441-1246

Law Offices of David R. Cross
Located in Roosevelt Center

115 Centerway
301-474-5705

Family Law
Personal Injury
Traffic/Criminal

GHI Settlements
Real Property Settlements
Wills and Estates

Over 30 Years of Legal Experience

McAndrew & Dowling, P.A.
Attorneys at Law

Personal Injury, Civil, Criminal, Traffic Matters, DUI, Business 
Law & Incorporation, Estate Planning & Administration, Family Law, 

Workers' Compensation and G.H.I. Closings

7500 Greenway Center Dr., #1130, Greenbelt, MD.
301-220-3111

 Traditional Funerals 
 Life Celebrations 
 Memorial Services 
 Simple Cremations

4739 Baltimore Avenue  Hyattsville, MD 20781 

 

Serving Families in the Greenbelt Area ... 
… Since 1858 

301-927-6100 
www.gaschs.com 

 Pet Cremations             
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Monuments & Markers 
 Flowers

Realty 1, Inc. 
Our 28th Year in Greenbelt 

301 982-0044      
R1MD.com 

 
Theresa Bradley 708-275-7775 

Linda Ivy 301-675-0585 
Denise Parker 202-538-1281 

 
 

Leonard Wallace - Broker            
301-675-9036 

The Leader in Greenbelt 
Real Estate 

Corner Lot - Garage - 3 BR on library 
end of town.  New Carpet, fresh paint 
and more.  Attached garage and 
driveway.  Large porch, quiet loc.  
$159,900 
GHI Cinderblock Townhome -  2 BR 
GHI home with large, fenced back-
yard, 11’x17’ Mast. br.  Walking dis-
tance to Roosevelt Center.  RE-
DUCED! $134,500 
3 Bedroom GHI Townhome - Adja-
cent to protected woodlands - enjoy 
the beauty of trees & wildlife.  Walk 
to Roosevelt Center. Value priced - 
$120,000 
Frame Townhome - 2 Bedrooms with 
front and back yards.  Remodeled 
throughout; fresh paint, refinished 
floors & more.  Large IKEA mirrored 
closets.  
Glen Ora - 3 br, 2 1/2 ba brick town-
home. Corner lot with outdoor enter-
taining area.  Full Master bath.  Re-
modeled kitchen with breakfast bar.  
Very Nice! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
College Park - 3 BR, 2 BA Rambler 
with 3 parcels combined into 1 large 
lot!  10 min. walk to Greenbelt Met-
ro.  Remodeled throughout.  Wood 
pellet stove. 
One Bedroom GHI Townhome - Land-
scaped yard with many perennials.  
Patio, shed and large, fenced yard 
backs to woodlands.  Hardwood 
floors. 
Brick Townhome - 11’ x 17’ Master 
Bedroom.  New, large capacity W&D 
in separate laundry closet.  Laminate 
flooring on main level; hardwood 
upstairs. 
Corner Lot - Large Floorplan GHI with 
ADDITION and bath on main level.  
Separate den/office.  Enormous 
fenced back and side yard.  Walk to 
R. Center! 
GHI 2 Bedroom Townhome - Ceramic 
tiled bathroom floor & tub area, dou-
ble sink in kitchen.  Fenced front & 
back yds.  Adjacent to protected 
woodlands. 
Enormous Corner Lot - 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba. 
Townhome with attached cinderblock 
shed.  Large sunroom with sliding 
glass doors.  Steps away from Roos. 
Center. 
3 BR Brick End Unit - Completely 
remodeled in 2014 - Oak hardwood 
flooring on main level.  Modern kitch-
en, rear screened porch.  Amazing 
yard! 
Block Townhome - Addition - Remod-
eled kit. With s/s appls, granite ctrs, 
d/w.  Cherry wood flrs, fenced yds,  
1st. flr. addition used as den/
bedroom. 
Block Townhome - 2 bedroom town-
home with large screened porch.  

Need to reach us right away?  
Text ‘Greenbelt’ to 88000 on 
your cell phone and get an in-
stant response!  We can show 
you any listing in Greenbelt.   

Scan here with your  
cell phone and go 
directly to our web-
site!  Search all of 

Your Greenbelt Specialists In 

UNDERUNDER  
CONTRACTCONTRACT  

UNDERUNDER  
CONTRACTCONTRACT  

SOLDSOLD  

SOLDSOLD  

SOLDSOLD  

SOLDSOLD  

UNDERUNDER  
CONTRACTCONTRACT  

SOLDSOLD  

UNDERUNDER  
CONTRACTCONTRACT  

SOLDSOLD  

SAVE MONEY BY  
REFINANCING  

AT A LOWER RATE 
 

New Car Loan as low as 
1.99%* 

Used Car Loan as low as 
2.24%* 

 
 
 
 
 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 
Your Community Credit Union since 

1937. 
Apply at www.greenbeltfcu.com 

or call us at 301-474-5900. 
112 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md 20770 

 
*Rate based on credit and subject to change without 
notice 

EXPERT LANDSCAPING
U of Md Graduate in Horticulture

Aeration • Fertilization
Overseeding • Sodding
Annuals & Perennials

Mulching • Grass Cutting
Landscape Design & Installation 

Trees & Shrubs Pruned

FREE ESTIMATES
10% off with this ad thru 7/31/15

240-418-2381

Free Talk on Bariatric 
Surgery, Weight Loss 

On Friday, July 10 at 9 a.m., 
Doctors Community Hospital will 
have a free bariatric surgery and 
weight loss lecture presented by 
Dr. Hitesh Amin, MD, board-
certified surgeon and medical di-
rector, Bariatric and Weight Loss 
Center.  Dr. Amin also educates 
people about advanced surgical 
procedures that are covered by 
most insurance plans.  One such 
bariatric surgery procedure uses 
the daVinci robot, which may 
result in reduced pain, shorter 
hospitalization and faster recov-
ery.  The lecture will take place 
at the Professional Office Build-
ing, Suite 210, 8116 Good Luck 
Road.  Registration is required by 
calling 301-324-4968.

Free Entry to Museums
For Military Personnel

The Prince George’s County 
Department of Parks and Rec-
reation, in partnership with the 
Blue Star Museum program, is 
offering free entry to six of its 
museums to military personnel 
from Memorial Day through La-
bor Day.

Participating museums are 
College Park Aviation Museum, 
Darnall’s Chance House Museum, 
Marietta House Museum, Mont-
pelier Mansion, Riversdale House 
Museum and Surratt House Mu-
seum.

Blue Star Museums is a col-
laboration among the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Blue 
Star Families, the Department 
of Defense and more than 2,000 
museums across America to of-
fer free admission to the nation’s 
active-duty military personnel and 
their families, including National 
Guard and Reserve.

PLACE
YOUR AD

HERE
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Greenbelt 301.474.4144 | Shipley’s Choice Medical Park 410.987.8800
Drs. Clayton McCarl, Jay McCarl and David McCarl are licensed general dentists.

Emergency Dental Care You Can Trust

www.McCarlDental.com

$55 Emergency Dental Exam
Includes Necessary X-Rays

severna park voice

ts.

The rain didn’t dampen the 
spirits of 80 or so Greenbelters 
who gathered Saturday, June 27 
in the Community Center to pay 
homage to four recently deceased 
legends of peace activism: Bob 
Auerbach, Bert Donn, Doug Love 
and Esther Webb. 

Their memorial, four trees and 
three benches on the north side 
of the Community Center near 
the Youth Center, was dedicated 
indoors with music and singing, 
a peace pole, ribbon-cutting and 
humorous, touching stories of the 
quartet’s intensity, determination 
and selflessness.

A colorful, heterogeneous 
crowd – “all the usual suspects,” 
as Alexander Barnes commented 
– of bohemians, environmental-
ists, Goddard rocket scientists, 
city councilmembers, Green Party 
members, Sister Gardeners and 
pacifists mingled, noshed (veg-
etarian) and reminisced after the 
ceremony.

Four speakers praised each 
activist, after which the crowd 
sang a song led by Melissa Sites 
on guitar, whose lilting mezzo-
soprano voice is clear as a bell.  
Despite their differences, all four 
believed in actually sitting down 
and talking with one’s enemy, in 
cherishing the environment and in 
working for justice if you want 
peace.

Donn’s Works
Donna Hoffmeister spoke of 

Bert Donn’s tireless efforts to 

integrate local housing and swim-
ming pools, to improve relations 
between the police and Afri-
can-American citizens, to teach 
conflict resolution skills and to 
lobby for non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons.  Donn formed 
the Peace and Justice Coalition, 
one of the sponsors of his own 
memorial dedication.  “Bert never 
stopped working, even when his 
health failed,” Hoffmeister said.

After a group song, Barbara 
Stevens praised Esther Webb, 
reading from notes written by 
Marj Donn.  Webb was a shrewd 
planner – “she dripped strategy,” 
Donn said.  Webb attended all 
the rallies, including the 1963 
March on Washington.  Arrested 
many times for civil disobedi-
ence, Webb said when she retired, 
“Now I can get arrested anytime 
I want.”  She was cuffed for the 
last time at age 85.

Sites then led the group in 
singing “Let There Be Peace on 
Earth.”

Hopi Auerbach praised her dad 
Bob, speaking spontaneously rath-
er than using notes prepared by 
Marj Donn and Lucy Duff.  Ho-
pi’s dad co-founded the Maryland 
Green Party, she said, and ran 
quixotically against Congressman 
Steny Hoyer several times.  A 
New York City native, Auerbach 
was proud of learning to drive a 
car as an adult after leaving the 
Big Apple.  He also took Hopi, 
age 8, with him to the Lincoln 

Memorial in 1963, where they 
saw Dr. Martin Luther King de-
liver his I Have a Dream speech.

Sites and company then sang 
This Land Is Your Land, follow-
ing which Ray Stevens praised 
Doug Love, who co-founded the 
Maryland Green Party with Bob 
Auerbach, wrote plays, engaged 
in creative clowning, co-founded 
the Greenbelt Astronomy Club, 
played the autoharp and helped 
the Forest Preserve.  “Unleash 
the imagination” could be con-
sidered his mantra, Stevens said.

Sites and her choir then  sang 
Morning Has Broken.

Numerous attendees then stood 
and shared vignettes, jokes, an-
ecdotes and memories of the 
legendary quartet.  Paul Downs 
recalled their inspiring example 
when he was a kid growing up 
in Greenbelt.  “Those four were 
the Mt. Rushmore of my youth,” 
he said.  Lucy Duff emphasized 
that “they didn’t just talk the talk, 
they walked the walk.”

Perhaps some words of poet 
Stephen Spender are appropriate:

“I think continually of those 
who are great....

See how these names are fêt-
ed...

The names of those who in 
their lives fought for life...

And left the vivid air signed 
with their honor.”

Memorial Dedicated To Four
Greenbelt  Peace Activists

by Jim Link

Hopi Auerbach (center) speaks about her father Bob Auerbach.

Mayor Emmett Jordan cuts a ribbon for the dedication ceremony

People gather at the just dedicated memorial benches and trees

Photos by Eric Zhang

A new memorial plaque for the Greenbelt quartet.

Alexander Barnes shares his memories.

Drop Us a Line! 
Electronically, that is.  

editor@greenbelt-
newsreview.comBusinesses and other organiza-

tions that want to share informa-
tion about their activities can 
participate in Information Day on 
Saturday, September 5 during the 
Greenbelt Labor Day weekend.

Non-food giveaways and 
hands-on activities work well, 
and businesses can distribute 
coupons or brochures. Sales or 
other financial transactions are 
not allowed on Information Day.

For details about registering 
for Information Day, go to the 
website: greenbeltlaborday.com/ 
and click on “Get Involved” and 
then “Information Day.”  For an-

swers to questions, send an email 
through the website or phone 
Linda Ivy at 301-675-0585.

Participants Sought 
For Information Day 

by Jennifer Robinson


